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! For manyyeaFs tbe science of astronomyibas been cultivp,ted If, fllcing the soutb, we raise our eJ"3s to tbe starry beav. I in this country witb DO small measure of energy and su:ceess. ens at nine o'clock on the 11th of February, we cannot fail 
! American astronomers, professional and amateur, .bave Won to see on tbe meridian a very hrilliant star, intensely white, 

by their intelligent labors and hrilliant discoveries an bonor- with a sappbire tinge. It is Sirius, the leader of tbe llOSt 01 
able rank ill the scientific world. We bave some of tbe most, heaven, a glol'ious object, far exceeding our sun in size and 
favorably Hituated and powerfully equipped ohservatories in splendor. It is tbe leading brillia�l, in C'l11is Major, and, 
the world, and are building bigger ones. And yet, until though classed as a star of the first magnitude, gives foUl' 
lately, there bas been in tbis country no specific organization times as mucb light as aUY'otber star visible in our latitudr. 
devoted to astronomy, sucb as abound in Europe, particu. It would be natural to infer that tbis �tar is nearer to 11S tban 

I larly in Great Britain. its companions. Such is' not tbe case. Several smalier ,tar� 
Wbile we bave no great observatory in New York, tbere are nearer to us than the brilliant orb that. bolds a place in 

TEKltlS FOR '.I'HE SC.lEN'I'IFIC AMERICAN. 
are bere and in tbis vicinityseveral private observatories bet- the beavens at a distance of at least a million times our dis· 

One copy, one year postage included.... .. ......................... S3 �O ter known, perbap", abroad tban at home. Tbere are many tance from tbe sun. 
Onecopy,six months postage included ...... ................. ... 160 isolated obscrvers, some of world·wide reputation; and the It is so far away that ligbt is twelve year, in spanning the 

ClllbM.-One extra copy of THE SCIENTIFIO AM ERICAN will be supplied popular interest taken iu courses of astronomical lectures- distance. The flasbing ligbt tbat now comes from the star i, 
gratis for every Club of five subscribers at $3.20 each, additional copies at like the admirable sPI'ius now being given by Professor twelve .years old, and if it were this nigbt blotted from. til" same proportionate rate. Po�tage prepaid. 

Remit uy postal order. A(lore.. Young-shows tbat tbere is no lack of material bere for the sky, it would continue to sbine tbere for twelve ycar� 10 
.'llINN & 00 . . 261 Broadway, corner of Warren street, New York, nucleus of an American Astronomical Society wbicb Rball be come. Its dimensions bave been approximately mea£ured. 

'1'he Seientlfi., AlDerican Supplement wortby of the name. It is gratifying to record a promising and it is found to be a magnificent sun, at least two hUIl-
is a distinct paper from tbe SCIE"'J'IFIC AMERICAN. 'rHE SUPPLEMENT beginning in tbis direction. On Monday evening, Jan. 22. dred times as large as our sun. Inequalities in its motioll 
Is issuad weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages, uniform in size a number of gentlemen interested in tbe study of astronolllY were long observed, and were attributed to the attraction of 
with SOIEN�'IFIC AMERICAN. �.'erms of subscription for SUPPLEMENT, met at tbe residence of Mr. S. V. White in Brooklvn for tbe a companion. But no one succeeded in detecting the di,-$5.00 a year, postage paid, to subscribers Sin�le copies, 10 cents. Sold by 01 

all news dealers tbroughout tbe country purpose of organizing an astronomical society, to consist of tllrbing element until 1862, wben the son of Mr. Alva t> 
Combined !tales. -The ScmN�'IFl(- AMERICAN and SUPPJ,IOMreNT professional and amateur astronomers, teacbers, aud otbers Clark, the famous telescope maker, in testing a powerful 

will be sent for one year postage free. on receipt of seven donars. Roth interested in tbe study. Mr. Wbite, wbo owns tbe largest new instrument, turned it upon Sirius, and bebeld a tin'.: 
papers to one address Or different addresses as desired. .l 

'The safest way to remit is bv draft, postal order. or registered letter. and finest refracting telescope of any priva�e observer in point near the star that proved to be tbe long looked for 
Address MUNN &CO .. 261 Broadway. corner of Warren street, New York. America, was elected President of tbe society; Mr. William companion. t:lirius belongs to tbe highest order of SUlIS, 

Scientific ,\mcrlcan Export Edition. T. Gregg, Vice·President; and Mr. G. P. Serviss, Secretary. I known as wbite stars. Its color has cbanged, for Seneca dC'· 
'['he SCII':NTIFIC AMI<:RICAN Export Edition is a large and splendid perl- Tbe intention is to make the s()ciety broadly American in I scrib<;s it as ruddier tban Mars, and Ptolemy classes it with 

Gdical, issued once a month. Each number cGntains about one bundred scope and membership: There is a good field for it, and Antares. It bas bee� seen with tbe naked eye in broad s'unlarge quarto pages. PfufUSt'ly il!ustrated. embracing: (1,) Most 01 the 
plates and pages of tbe four preceding weekly issues of tbe SCllCO"I'IFIC properly conducted it cannot fail to become one of our most i shine, and it is brilliant enougb to cast a shadow. 
A MI<:RICAN, with its splendid engravings and valUable Information; (2.) honora\lle and useful institutions. I Taking Sirius for a starting point, we will explore 80illP 
Commercial, trade, and manufacturing announcements of leadi� houRes. I 

... 'l'erms for Export Edition, $5.00 a year, sent prepaid to any Part of the .... • ,. �------- ! of the leading starF. and constellations in the vicinity. 
world. Single copies 50 cents. ar Manufacturers and others who desire . " A CURE FOR SEASICKNESS AT LAST. • Nortbwest of Sirius, and an hour paST tile' meridian, is the 
to secure foreign trade may bave large. and handsomely displayed 'm-: i:n our report of the proceedings of tbe New York Acad.! finest constellation in tbe beavens, tbe superb Orion. Its nouncements rmblisbed in this edition at a very moderate cost. 
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The SCIE'TIFIC AMI<""CANEx"ort Edition has a large guaranteed circn-, Y of SCIences mentwn IS made of a paper read by tbe outhnes are easIly traced: an elongated parallelogram of 
lation in all commercial places throughout the world. Address M Ul'H' & Rev. MI'. Tbwing describing a new and peculiar metbod of foul' brigbt stal's, a row of tbree stars in the center, and all 
co ,261 Broadway corner of Warren street New York. 

I" 
b' . d . b bl' . f h II d f b ' , ! cunng seaslCkness, w Icb the author bas tne WIt success 0 lque row runlllng rom t e centra Jan orm t e fralllt'-

T , T  
in several instances. work. Tbe poetic imaginatiQn of tbe Greeks surrounded 
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He approaches the s�fferer unawares from 
.
behind, pla

.
ces and inte:w�ve witb tb�s starry fra�ework th� giant stature 

-�. --- hiS hand upon tbe patwnt's bead, and speaks III an assunng and maJestlC proportIOns of O1'1on, tbe mlgbty Lunter, 
Contents. tone of voice. Tbis. PlltS the passenger into a trance, bis brandisbing a club in bis right hand, and holding in bis 

[Illustrated articles are marked \villi au asterisk) . 
Adirondack wilderness . ... .. .. .. C4' Improved cotton Plant�r'... 67 sickness is ended, he is supremely bappy. The doctor then left a lion's skin for a sbield. Betelg-uese and Bellatrix, tbe 
"l.dulteratlOn of amline cOlors ... I;;; Improvement submarine mining 68 pronounces tbe words" all right," wbich instantly restores two upper stars of the parallelogram, sbine brightly on his Alum.water a fire exti�uisher ... (� i Interest1ng elec. mach., new"' ... : 71 
±������',',,���������c; t�����d: �i; l:''::r��h;:��rs ��pr

.
o�.���:::::::::: �� tbe sick man to sense and health, enabling bim tbereafter to sbouldel'S; Higel and Saiph, the two lower ones, sparkle 011 

Californmvllleyards "'*" . .. . . . 70; Manhole packing .................. 72 enjoy full meals of vrctuals witbout let or hinderance. Tbe.� bis left foot and rigbt knee . Tbe three stars in the cent(·)" 
gfo'i1�� ���

o
��' �.��: .���: :::: .... :: Jg ! ���g:�c��1'{."veiiiioi:is··········· �1 paper was listened to with profound in terest by tbe mem bers forlll bis belt, and the obI ique stars mark his glitteri ng sword. �����f�g��ti�i'i::;,;��::::·::::.::: ��: :��g��°tfs

e
,{ri'J �":irc�H����::: �2 prespnt, was discussed, and will be duly publisbed in the So striking are the outlines of this constellation, that when 

c���St(;���;;f���e""·,i�·ia't::::::: ��. ��: ����r'ic�'d:�1'ff,;�t"ces::::: ml printed proceedings of the Academy. If we were owners it has once been traced, it can never be forgotten. Not Bg�.gl�:;gi�� �?g��::.'�'g�:.:::::: � , �g6:i,:'�i��:iifig·iil Ausii.i.iia::: [� of a popular steamsbip line, our first bllsiness would be to only does it take the lead for it"�f'xceedi;lg hC'flllty, hut it i� 
Dutres of rarlway corporations .... ti9 Patent saw mill. 'l'avlor"·....... fi3 negotiate with the autbor to take the chaplaincy of QUr best pqllall)' rlbtew"i1rthv. for 'the telescopic interest attached to rthquakes.and p'!!!oda< ..... . .. §8 Paterson:s cotton planter........ fi7 1ll�:::!;lie��!{JnventlUll" ........... �4 P{)stalcOlll "cllie, new .. ..... ... .. 71 boat. One tbousand dollars a trilJ would be nothing f()f tbe it and for the nnmber :Illd richness or its astronomical curi-

! 
ocomotlves ... ........... 12 Preparation of BlJon�y tin ... 66 . 

ErlO,mou, tumor, a!' . ... . ... . ...... 66 Receiving telepbone ...... .... .... . ,:i services of sneh a man. osities. �;:PU'atlOn of ahzarme patents . . • 7� Saw mill with top saw*... . .. . tm �,amous yacht builder. a ........ .  6S Societies for promotion.of tbrift. 65 We have beretofore heard of advantages claimed to arise Orion is visible all over the habitable world, for the center heorge :\1., Beard .... . ... " ....... �'!i �pring toothed sulky barrow*.... <3 GIass-cutt!ngtram,e· .............. �s o;,tarUt sky in February .... . ... 64 from preacbing and tbe �aying on of bands; but this, we is midw,),V betwepn the poles of the beavens and directly Hand tnrnmg 1001 .. .. ..... . .. .... ,,� , '1 he first comet of IHSa............ tli) Harding �rocess of embossmg* .. 66 ; Train In a sandstorm.... ......... 6S believe, is tbe first example of tbe practical application of tbe : over tbe equator. The tbree star� in tbe belt measure three 
!i��l;:'bR���np�in��

tto
� .':"���::::: �� ��'h�il'i�ft,� °tN:��cg�:ase.. .... � system to seasick pnsscngers on board of Atlantic steamers. degrees in width, and may thus serve as a measuring rod for 

Important telephone decision ..... 65 Weak electric cnrrents ············66 f Importation of adulte�ted tea .. go'>' W!'Y men cannot fly ... . ::::· 
.. ':':.: 71 • ••• • computing tbe distance 0 tbe btars. 'fhis constellation con-

lmoroved fire hose nozzle-....... ,3_1.�llll.���s ele":tli:,,�-,,,achine .. 71 THE ADIRONDACK WILDERNESS. tains tbe most famous nebula in the beavens, and it is visible 
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The need of saving tbe woodlands of tbe Adirondack wil- to tbe naked eye. Around the central star in tbe Sword 
derness, out of whicb flow the Hudson River and other clusters a hazy cloud-speck. Wben a powerful telescope is 
streams of great commercial, manufacturing and sanitary turned upon it, a wondrous transformation takes place-the 
value to tbe State, has long been recognized by observing Great Nebula of Orion springs into existence. Tbe cloudy 
and thougbtful citizens. 'I'he outer and .more accessible patcb becomes a huge monster, witb open mouth and branch
portions of tbe original forest region bave long been stripped i ing borns. Witbin the open mouth a trapezium of stars is 

I of tbeir timber, and vast. areas of little use for agriculture I �evealed, while s�iral forms of gbost·like indistinctness fill 
. bave tbus been made treeless and barren. So long as tbe III the field of vlswn. Telescope and spectroscope bave ex
forests of Maine and Michigan and other wooded regions in hausted their powers .in seeking to solve the mysterious for
tbe Nortb and West were able to supply timber at a less cost mation of tbis wonder of tbe skies. 
for transportation to market, tbe remaining Adirondack for- Eigbty stars may be counted in Orioll visible to tbe naked 
ests were practically protected from the inroads of lumber- eye, while nearly two tbousand are revealed in the telescope. 
men. Tbat protection tbey are rapidly losing: and quite Many of them are double, triple, and multiple stars, the 
recently vast tracts of beavily wooded lands in tbat region components developing eVeJY contrasted color of tbe rain
have passed into tbe hands of timber cutters. bow, and bearing witness to tbe inconcei vable ricbness and 

Tbere is no question tbat tbe general clearing of the AdL profusion of creative Power tbat not only produces systems 
rondack region of its protecting forests would produce ruled by a single sun, but mingles witb tbem otber systems, 
effects of the most disastrous character to tbe vallt'ys of tbe wbere two, three, four, and even more suns revolve about 

11. fi�<f,':£?�J:�,�ii�i/:.1:I,Pr,:i��IJ}!giy'1��:in���i:':;;�?�/Jn�·�'i:';:;:� streams flowing tberefrom: effects lik'e tbose whicb, during each other in circuits tbat take tbousands of years to com-
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a�jj�Tt�e����� ���.j��.� 5895 the past few nlonths. have brought. death and oe solation ·to plete. 
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s
1�::i;���r8fI����:·::.::::::::.:::.::.::::::::::;� so many European river valleys. The rainfall of the Adiron- If now we turn our eyes to a point in the sky 26 degrees 

ill GEOGRAPHY, MINERALOGY, ETJ.-Savorgnan De Brtl.lza.- dack region is great; tbe drainage slopes steep; and witbout tbe northeast of Sirius, and about the same distance east of 
Fil!� Iffegl��a�:t":,]\i�l{)�!g����� W:����ai :Airica . ....:l fuiiire:':":jje 5895 controlling and restraining influence of tbe existing swamps Betelguese, a brill:bt red star will appear. It is Procyon, the 
B��a;,\\���!\n£o�iitll��.onB�hlorc�o'ii;'�ropiiz.�piienaciie::: 5895 and forests about tbeir sources, the rivers wbicb drain tbis leading brilliant in Canis Minor. It shows to skillful ob-
Zircon.-Cryolite, etc ... . .......... .... .......... . . . ......... 5910 nortbern wilderness would show o.l1ly great and suqden al- servers similar evidence of disturbance to tbat of Sirius. It 

Iv·ler:�����t'l'!.;enil���Jd.it���£ion �Z'�;'b����:nU�I';,';,'l:'o��;:- 5905 ternations of flooded and empty cbannels, destructive at once is boped tbat some of tbe great telescopes now being con-
Messrs. 0' -Irsonval and Bert's M!crntelephone Apparatns.-3 to the agricultur e of .tbeir valle.ys, to tbe manufacluring: in- structed will reveal in like manner the companion of Procyon. fumres.-Receiver.-'rrallsmitter.-Combined system ' .... ... 0 • • • • • •  5006 ...." 
����g:tr.fe�

a
;��rures·hi"Pii':is .:':M:·�C:liecquerei"s·iiieasiire: 5907 terests whicb cluster along tbeir banks, and to tbe commerce It will belp to impress tbe relative position of Sirius, Betel· 

mrot�aj.e';i'P';;ili'':ti;m of 'old .. :::::: .. : .
... : .. :.: .. :: .. : .... : ... : ..... :::: ... ::.:.: �� of tbe Hudson, tbe channel of wbicb bas already been seri, guese, and Procyon on tbe memory to note that they form a 

�r��?gii.';,�j��t�J\�,,�'cnlP:.���u.res . :::::::: . :::::::. :::::::::::: .. �:. ously obstructed by the detritus washed in from unproteoted large equilateral triangle. 
t',man fncan(ie>ccllt L,mlp".-� fumres.-Tronve's lamps .......... . . 59091 hill slopes and other spaC'es stripped of tbeir original forests. Looking 23 degrees, nortb of Procyon, two brigbt stars, 1 he Elect.rIC Arc Ul Vapor of Sulphuret of Carbon ... .. ....... 5909 ' . 

A�g�;�:::'''a\?ie Wti'�f��:;:rr1giiiea�Jr!,:.�ni�I�f"tu':i. m���M�g�dY It is gratifying to note tlaat the State Legislatur�, or :ather 4° 30' apart, may be seen. 'fhey are Castor and Pollux, 
.ky, and electric and other artillcial ligbts. . .. . .. ........ . ....... 5909 : tbe Senilt(', has taken ground against tbe furtber 10vaswn of twin stars in tbe constellation Gemini. Tbe upper and 

v. HYGUlNE ANO MEDICINE.-Plaguesand Pestilences.-(·hronol- : tbe Adirondack forests, at least for that part of the region briglIt-er of tbe two iR Castor, of tbe first magnitude. It is 
::fltg�rfc:'�; �rfu�r� ��;Wii���

e
��'iitiie
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a
�}O��g�B���: 5908 ' under State control; and it is much to be boped tbat the As- tbe most beautiful double star in tbe nortbern beavens. A 

���J,it��:'i�Bm!\<?;��t�£8::: .: ::::::::. ':: .. : ..... :.:.:::. ':::.::: glWll sembIy will do as well. Senator Frederick Lansing's bill. telescope of moderate power will separate it into two stars 
VI. ART. ARCH[TE( 'TURE, ETC .-Chemigrapbic Engrav!J\f. ........ 5903 : forbidding the sale of 660,000 acres owned by the State in ! of nearly equal magnitude-:-one a brilliant white, tbe other 
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g?����':"c��g���;��J�o�:����J�in�;y-::�oa��f:::= ! the Adirondack region, was pas�ed by a vote of 24 to 5, • wbite tinged with' green. Castor and Poll UX, as well 

Parqu�t 1I0oring.-Deco�ation ..... : ..... .......................... .. 5904 January 23. It iR a good indication of increasiug public ap- as Procyon, are on tbe meridian about an bour after Sirius. ]JJnglIsb Ideas of Amencan Aroilltecture ....................... .... 5IlO4 . . . preciat.ion of the need of preserving the wooded cbara.cter Gf . wbile O1'1on bas passed tbe meridian an hour earlier, and is "'II. AGRICULl'ORl!! .. JIOR'I'W]JLTURE. ETC.-Broad Beans.-l I h f th S t Tb·'· be h 'f 11 b ld I d d' n th t d t k 
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Oranp:Mfree S�.-Reruedy for scale on fruit trees .. .... . . .. ... 5910 prOVISlOnS for Immediate rewoodmg of tbe cleared ground. ters 10 Taurus. One of tbem 18 tbe Pleiades, with six stars 
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visible to ordinary_eyes, ten or twelve to observers gifted 

I 
ing dye stuffs, especially logwood extracts, is due in part to pations, or employers, that indicate to on� acquainted with 

with exceptional visual power, and two hundr:� in the tele· its cheap�ess . au� in part to its in�ifference t? colors,. �he tbe subject the origin and chief membership of the societies. 
�cope. Tbe other cluster is the Hyades, contallllllg five stars· beauty of whICh IS not affected by It, and by Its solubIlity The Art Workers, Arlisans; Carpet and Hosiery, Dbston, 
so situated as to form the letter V. The bright red star on in water, so that it escapes observation in dyeing and Ledgt1" Lumbermen's, Pequa (Pequa Mills), Tradesmen's, 
the left at tbe top of the letter is Aldebaran. The brilliant printing. Wood and Iron Workers, Willhnantic, are all names for 
stal' scintillating low down in the nortb is Vega in the Lyre, The only means we have to protect ourselves against tbis societies that originated from the business callir!gs or asso 
and northweRt of the Twins is tbe superb wbite star, Capella fraud is more care in examining the dye before purchasing. ciations of the original members. The names are interesting 
in Auriga. It would not be in place here to enter into a full description from another standpoint. The list shows that tbe thrifty 

vVe have thus given. a bare outline of some of the princi· of the c hemical anltly.sis, so we pass over the scientific tests Germans have adopted building societies as a most prac
pal stars and constellations tbat grace the sky abont 9 o'clock I and mention the methods which do not require any special ticable means of securing their savings. The number of so
on the 11tb of February. We have drawn the picture for 9 skill nor the use of costly apparatus. cieties with German names is noteworthy, as is also the num
o'clOCK. At an earlier hour in the evening observers will Besides tbe scientific examination of dyes for their purity, bel' with the names of Calholic churches, indicating their 
find tbe stars less advanced on their stately march over the of course only one other way remains of forming a judg- origin among the congre,gations of the churches whose names 
celestial track. ·Observers at a later hour will find the grand ment as to their quality, and that is the practical ·estima· they bave assumed. 
procession farther toward tbe west, while new stars will tion of their value by comparison of the colors produced. -..... ��-<.>+, .... ------
take�heir places in the east. The same is true for different Be fore undertaking these time consuming experiments, it is Importation oC Adulterated and Spoiled Teas. 

portions of the month. Before the 11 th, Sirius will not well to obtain an approximate idea of the object in question, The House Committee of Ways and Means reported favor-
reach fhe meridian until after 9 o'clock. After tbe 11th, he which is best gained by studying tbe substances used for ably, January 23, a bill proLibiting the importation of teas 
will have passed it. The stars rise and s�t-excepting those adulterating the different dyes. adulterated. 
around the pole that are always above the horizon-four We pass over the details given by tbe a\lthor on these Tbis prohibits the importation of teas adulterated with 
minutes earlier every nigbt, because the earth advances in points, as they are to be fonnd in the ordinary text books, spurious leaf or \tith exbausted leaves, or containing chemi
her orbit round the. sun a space equal in rtistance to that and pass next to an excellent recommendation of the author, caIs or otber deleterious sub�tances making them unfit for 
time. But the heavens prpsent the same picture whenever which applies quite as well to other goods, drugs, spices, use. All t�a imported is to be examined, and if it is found 
the same season returns. The February sky of 1884 will medicines, and even food, namely, to purchase only from to come within the prohibitions of the act, the importer or 
repeat that of 1883. houses of known reputation, and not to be misled by lower consignee must give bond to export it within six months. 

The stars, as we look at. them, seem as fixed and unchange- prices, and induced to buy from irresponsible or unknown In case of failure to do this, the collector mu,t cause the tea 
able as the vast vault in which they sbine. In reality, they rlrms. to be de:;troyed. The the term" exhausted" is'defined to 
are in a condition of ceaseless commotion. Some are moving .. , • • .. include any tea which has been deprived of its proper 
toward, .others are receding from us. Sirius-is receding from Another Important Telephone Decision. strength by steeping, infusion, etc. This provision is in-
us at the rate of twenty-two miles a second, Betelguese at-tIle The long litigation between the Bell Tclephone Company i tended to exclude teas that have Leen once used and then 
same rate, and Castor is receding twenty five miles a second. and tbe Dolbeal' Telephone Company came to an end in the manipulated to be sold again. 
Vega is approaching with the tremendous velocity of fifty Circuit Court, at Boslon, January 24, victory resting with This decision of the committee was materially influenced 
milei' a second, and Pollux at tbe rate of forty·nine miles a tbe former. In his decision Judge Gray held: by a statement made by Mr. J. R. Davies, who has been for 
second. These stars are at such lin immense distance tbai That Mr. Bell was the first inventor who successfully used many years in the tea trade. Mr. Davies exhibited samples 
the motion will not be apparent for many centuries, but in the electric current for the transmission of articulate sound. of worthless and adulterated teas which had been put upon 
the progress of ages a change must occur. Tbe receding The differenpes of Dol bear's and Bell's plans are not such as the New York market, "teas " which had sold elsewhere 
stars will diminish, tbe approaching ones increase in bright- to warrant the former to claim an in vention of tbe entire from 4 to 8� cents a pounrt. Tbe enactment of a law in 
ne,s. The present configuration of the stars will be broken system. The essence of Bell's invention consists not merely England prohibiting tbe importatIon of all adulterated teas, 

, up, Orion will be transformed, Sirius will pale in laster, in the form of apparatus which he uses, but in the general including all tea whose chemical properties are injurious 
Castor and Pollux will separate, 'and Vega will shine with a process, or method, of which that apparatus is the embodi- to health, has had the defect to divert an immense quantity 
superb brilliancy that will perhaps entitle her to a higber ment. Notwitbstanding the distinct difference claimed by of these teas to the American market. In 1881 over 44,000 
rank than Sirius now holds. tbe Dolbear receiver, they avail themselves of Mr. Bell'sdis- packages were forbidden entry into England and were ex-

Staid and serene as the stars appear, tbe picture is never covery tbat undulatory vibrations of electricity can intelli- ported, part of them coming to this country. Such import
monotonoll�, never the same for two nights in succession. gently and accurately transmit-articulate speech, as well as ations should b� stopped at the custom house or destroyed, 
Tbe planets give an ever changing element to the scene. of the process which Bell invented and by 'shich he reduced as is done in England. 
Jupiter is now wandering bigh in the north, grandly posed his discovery to practical use. They also copy the mode 
for observation; Saturn shines with paling luster in the and apparatus by which he creates and transmits the un
region near the Pleiades and Aldebaran; Venus holds her 'I dulatory electrical vibrations corresponding to those of the 
state as harbinger of the bun and sky; Mercury may be seen air. And in the plate charged with electricity, which they 
in the morning sky at the close of tbe month. Tbe moon i have substituted for the magnetic coil in the receiver, the 
lnoveseaStW"1U"trlhlier course, und the ghost-like shaduw of cbarge comtantly val'feilin accordance witb the principle 
the great comet of 1882, speeding its way soulh of t.be glow- which Mr. Bell discovered, and by means of tbe undulating 
ing Sirius, barmlessly recedes to parts unknown. current caused by tbe process and in the mode wbicb he in-

Something new may always be hoped for, to give excite- vented and patented. The defendants have therefore in
ment to the celestial outlook. Comets may at any time en- fringed OIl Bell's patent by using his general process or 
liven the scene with their fantastic and shadowy p resence, metbod, and should be l'£'strainert bJ injunction from con· 
meteors may flame across the sky and dissolve in trail· tinuing to do so. 

.... �. 
George M. Heard. 

Dr. George Miller Beard of this city died of pleuro-pneu
monia Jan. 23, at tbe comparatively early age of forty-three 
years. At the beginning of his practice he gave much atten
tion to the use of electricity in the keatment of disease, and 
was throughout his busy life an u ntiring writer upon that and 
kindred subjects. The treatment of nervous troubles led him 
to pay especial attention to the relations of mind and body, 
particularly in tbose aberrant manifestations of mind·shown 
in trances, delusions, obscure nervous diseases, mind readings 
so called and the like His studies of tbe conditions affect; 

ing robeR of silvery light, the aurora may raise its flam
ing banners in the nOlthern heavens, a variable star may 
blaze fOrIh into sudden brilliancy, a bright star may 
fade into invisibility, and new asteroids may be added to 
the I'ystem. It is not impossible that some clear-eyed ob
server may discern an intra-Mercurial planet in transit over 
the sun, or discover an Ultra-Neptunian planet in the region 

... � • I � ing tbevalue of human testimony are suggestive and in many 
Societies for the Promotion or Thrit"t. instances highly valuable. Had he been able to make propel' 

that is being searched with that end in view. 
Some of these events may occur within the boundaries of 

the present month. At least, tbere will be beauty and 
variety enough under any conditions to increase the know
ledge, widen the sphere, and add to the enjoyment of every 

Olle of the notable features of Pen nsylvania industrial life is allowance for the influence of his own intense personal char
tbe great development of societfes for securing to workmen, 1 acter in determining his judgment, there would have beell 
from their individual savings, comfortable bomes of their I less occasion to doubt the correctness of his conclusions. One 
own, The lead in this useful movement was naturally taken I of his last utterances gives a key to tbe investigating and re
by Philadelphia, which now 'has about three hundred and: cording spirit which ruled his life. Almost with his last 
fifty buildiug and loan associations, with an aggregate paid i breath he said: "I wish it were possible for me to record 
up capital of nineteen or twenty million of dollars. In for the sake of science the thoughts of a dying man. This 
otber manufacturing towns of the State are nearly half as final battle that I am going through with would be inter
many more associations,. with a proportional amount of ac- esting." 
cumulated property. _._--_. -... -. ...... ""' ...... -------

lover of the stars. These facts have been compiled by the Philadelphia LedgeJ' 
.. , • • .. from the State Auditor·General's report of corporations pay-

Adulteration oC Aniline Color... iug taxes on capilal stock. Fully ninely per cent of the thirty 
BY FRIEDRICH EHRLICH. million dollars forming the aggregate capital stock of these 

The high pricil of the aniline dyes bas unfortunately in- associations, it appears, has ueen lent to members, and is 
duced many persons that deal in them to attempt their composed not merely of the savings of thrifty people, bu.t 
adulteration. It is not, as may be supposed, the manufac- i savings devoted at ouce to tbe material i mprovement and de
turers that are reponsible for the adulterations, but single I velopment of cities, towns, and villages, increasing the tax 
dealers, who weaken and dilute their wares in various ways, value of real estate and providing the people with comfort
and by different manipUlations, so as to make larger profits. able homes. 

As long as aniline colors were sold in liquid form it was Toucbiug a proposition to exempt from taxation the capi-
very convenient for the ad'llterators, for then the analysis I tal stock of societies of this sort, the Ledger justly says tbat 
was still more difficult and many intentional impurities could the thrift that produces such a grand total of savings, and 
1I0t be detected at a.I� . . . I that at ollce puts the sav.ings int� property �hat is of itself 

N ow they find theIr labors much lllcreased, forihe amhne 

I 
already taxed as such, IS certamly deservlUg of such en· 

dyes are :old only ill crystals, and h�nc� adultera�iuns are, couragement from tbe Com,monwealth as would a rise �rom 
�ore easIly detected. I.n s�me cases J� �s ac�omph�hed by I exemption fwm other taxatIOn :�r State purposes, esp.eclally 
Interrupting the crystalllzatJOn and mlxmg m foreIgn sub-: at a time when the revenues ansmg from such taxatIOn are 
stances, then evaporating the mixture, and' grinding wben ' not n eeded. 
dry. But this can only be done in case of such dyes as the ; Following the lead of Philadelphia in the development of 
public are accustomed to purcbase in powder. For other' these commendable associations, are Pittsburg and Alleglleny, 

Edward H. Knight, LL.D • 

Edward H. Knight, the accomplished writer on mechanics 
and kindred subjects, anrt author of "Knight's American 
Mechanical Dictionary," died at his home at Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, Jan. 21. Mr. Knight was a valued contributor to the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and was formerly connected with our 
brancb office in Wasbington. He was one of· the IT nited 
States Commissioners to the Paris Universal Exposition, and 
in 1878 was decorated with the order of the Legion of Bonor 
at Paris. 

,. ..... 
The First Comet oC 1883. 

Mr. W. L. Burton, second officer of tbe steamsbip City 
of Savannab, reports the discovery of a comet at two o'cl<Jck 
of the morning of January 12. The ship was on the way 
from this city to Savannah, and·about 25 miles,southwest of 
Cape Lookout. The po,ition of tbe comet is indefinitely 
described as "southeast of Orion." The supposed comet, 
faintly visible by the naked eye, was observed the same 
evening as early as nine o'clock, the ship being in the river 
below Savannah. 

dyes, like fuchsine, other means of deception must be em- which have together fifty-eigbt societies; R�adinghag eight; .. , ••• 
ployed. York, sixteen; Erie, five; and there'arc nearly two hundred i 1':' 'J'he Floods In Europe. 

The principal substances used to adulterate aniline colors other societies scattered throughout the State. 1111 the busy A dispatch from the Imperial German Foreign Office at  
are sugar, starch, Glauber's salt, oxide of tin, and sulphate smaller places in the State, such as Chester, Altoona, Potts- Berlin to tbe German Comul at  Boston stutes that thmugh 
of magnesia, but dextrine plays too most important part. ville, McKeesport, Williamsport, E�ston, Allentown, Bethle- the inundations last Huthmn 20,000 houses, 130,000 persons, 
The last named is a favorite article with all kinds of adul- hem,Wilkesbarre, Scranton, and Phrenixville ar� down in , and 150,000 acres of land an� property have suffered damage. 
terators, nor has it been passed over unnoticed by dishonest list. The centers of productive toil are also the center� of in Prussia alone, and tJe d3mage by the December Hoods 
�ni1ine dealers. W e  may say that tbe greater, part of all the activity in building society work. They are the working has been nearly as great. In the Bayrische. Rheinplatz 
dextrine made is used for deception in various articles, and people, indeed, who are the mll.instayof these co-operative 1,000 houses were swept away and 12,000 persons rendered 
that only Ihe smaller part finds use in stiffening cotton saving societies. A glance down the list of Philadelphia so- homeless. Hessen and other ttistricts along the rivel's suf. 
fabrics, imparting to them a stiffness they would· not other- cieties, printed in the Ledger, will illustrate this. Many of fered the saine calamity. 
wise possess. the societies have merely fanciful or other meaningless The' floods in Austria, jltaly, and otller parts of Europe 

Tbe frequent use of starch gum (dextrine) fot adulterllt- names, but some are named for great indllstrlt.l w!lrk�, qccu- were. quite as disastrous as those. of Prussia. 
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